Keywords: cardiosignal, statistical processing, periodical correlated process. An increasing of medical service quality is one of the most important social problem at present. The creation of the diagnostic and therapy apparatus which first of adl would incarnate perfect man organism state data selection methods as well as an environment state which is especially actual problem because of the Chornobyl consequences and all technogenness, is an obligatory condition of this problem solution. Their processing and interpretation must be build by means of modern technics. The using new Approaches whch are based on the modern methods of signal selection, transformation and analysis ' gives possibilities for diagnostics improvement as well as using for this purpouse computer equipment, the creation of high-effective systems of automated physiological data processing (and in fact information measuring systems of such kind) is caused by needs of large volumes automated real-time processing both patient examinations and environment monitoring data. Thus there appears the possibility to increas the number of parametres to be determined (measured, estimated) during processing that allows to give more complite phiziological characteristics of the phenomena and processes being considered and helps the doctor by means of diagnostic useful both organism and environment features selection and representation to obtain and comprehend a great number data. ECG diagnostics is a conclusion of curve elements analysis which represe nt the electrobiological processes in active heart muscle. Nowadays the ECG; in one of the main heart examination methods and heart-vessel diseases diagnostics. That's why the results of ECG have to be presented is such way that one, not data processing specialist could easily estimate the results of investigations. On technical side it is necessary to do as much as possible in order to avoid a number of wrong diagnosis, in wrong way carried investigations.
Perhaps the electromyogram which is most often measured, and which has the greatest clinical relevance, is the potential produced by the most powerful muscle in the human body-the heart. This potential is called the electrocardiogram, or ECG, and is frequently studied because this potential tells the cardiologist a great deal about the function (and malfunction) of the heart. The ECG is a very complex potential that has many components. Before we try to understand where these components are produced, we must have a basic understanding of the structure of the human heart [3] .
The statistical processing occupies an important place. As cardiosignals are both random and periodical, their behaviour is rythmical therefore periodical correlated processes are their models [ 1,2] whith statistical characteristics which allow to conclude about heart state. From this point of view the cardiosignal processing methods are of great importance especially the general characteristics invariant features choise:
-number of selected data; -the random values parameters calculating necessity;
-the possibility of selected data distribution law interpretation as corresponding standard (normal, uniform, Poisson, etc.).
Further statistical ECG analysis methods development has to be based out the periodical nonstationar random process model, the research of connects the chance and repetition in heart mechanisms functioning. It is the ECG methods and algoritins grounding base and its results interpretation which is the base of raising information for the decision about heart system state most natural from the point of computer using view are the algoritins, which base on the synphase algorithms -the equidistant ECG samples processing.
The novelty of this method that stationar model is unable here because of ECG rythm and chance, but within the period this process may be considered as stationar, so we use PCSP model and within the period one can use standard programs. The proposed statistical ECG estimation method allows to object when the large magnitudes dispersion and uncertainly are present.
The algorithms elaborating based on the approach presented in [ 1, 2] . Since the ECG is so large and can be recorded almost anywhere on the surface of the body, standard recordning sites must be used to compare the ECG's from a variety of patients. The standard limb locations are used to record the ECG from the patient's limbs.
Let's examine T-wave more perfectly. The T-wave is estimated on the base of three {eatures: amplitude, form and direction.
The neighbouring limb leads. T changes identicity mainains the diagnostic estimation. As a rule the ECG interpretation begin with heart rythm analysis. Since the T-wave interval is estimated therefore the T-wave availability on the ECG must be determined first of all. Then -the ventricles rythm freuquecy. Thus the data array is created. For statistical processing the software packages are convenient to use. At fkst the statistical characteristics of data array are determined i.e. the overall number of data, minimum and maximum magnitude, range, median, mean arithmetic, dispersion, standar deviation, variation coeffecient, mean geometric. One may choose the reliable expression and thus make estimation of the T-wave duration limits.
The amplitudes distributions would be investigated further: density distribution and distribution function and the conclusion about distribution law data array refer to would be done. The trust of the last one may be checked by Chi2-test.
All the other intervals and waves may investigated in the same way. The statistical data analysis gives the possibility:
-to increase the accuracy of measurements by encreasing the number of samples;
-to decrease the external disturbance influence on the result of measurement; -to increase the informativeness of the method giving the results of investigation in -to carry out the main ECG characteristics calculation; -to estimate the measurement errors; -to use the interpolation and extrapolation, foreccasting to electrocardiographical -to use computer for automated data calculation.
comfortable and comprehensible form; data;
For the statistical characteristics effective estimation and analysis a system of ECG parameters must be elaborated which could reflect the pacient state fully and exactly; to create the statistic processing carring out methods.
Nowadays the electrocardiographical investigations do not lose its urgency in spite of the widening of the new electronic diagnostics methods in medicine. It is connected firstly with the hardware simplicity, secondly with good elaborated ECG data removing methods. In connection with the large number of input variables there appears some troubles, connected with their processing, analysis and interpretation. The using of the obtained results statistical analysis may considerably encrease the ECG diagnostic methods effectiveness.
The statistical data analysis allows:
encreasing ;
-to encrease the measurements accuracy by means of sampled data number -to decrease the external disturbances influence on the results of measurements;
-to encrease the method mformativeness by giving the results of investigations in -to carry out the main ECG statistic characteristics calculations;
-to estimate the measuring errors;
-to use the extrapolation, interpolation, prediction methods to the ECG data; -to use computer for automated caculations. For an effective statistical ECG characteristics estimation and analysis it is necessary to ground the system of parameters which would.
The existing at present systems of ECG results statistical processing, are based on the statoinary stochastic process model and have some defects. The main defects are: model unconformity and therefore a low universability and differents statistical parameters using that's why some system design problem is still actual. convenient and clear form;
